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1968-1969 was a year of change on

the bates campus . . . student action

coupled with faculty concern and ad-

ministrative cooperation produced an

ever-mounting excitement enhanced by

committee meetings, workshops, rule-

changes ... a new freedom was com-

bined with a new look in the buildings

on campus and a wonderful addition to

the men's gym facilities ... as the

months progressed we waited for more

new developments . . . mirror '69 is the

story of how we waited and for what,

and the things we did in between . . .
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president and mrs. reynolds greeted alumni and parents at a chase hall
reception during homecoming ceremonies . . .
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"prexy" addresses all of us at convocation

mm

strong son of man, who dares to lead

thy weaker kin in their affairs,

renouncing peace and shouldering cares,

thou fillest a great and heavy need.

the king before his surging ranks,

the councillor molding nation's fates

are not more vital in their states

than thou, deserving all our thanks.

—tennyson



milton lindholm, dean of admissions

barbara randall, dean of women



george healy, dean of faculty

david Williams, dean of men

you pedagogues who populate a college,

prepare your lectures, validate, refute,

provide your students with a little knowledge,

refine the scholar and reform the brute,

invite the genius to ascend the tall ledge

of physical and ethical pursuit,

i hail your learning!—let it not be collared

before the fool, the critic, and the dullard.
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robert hatch, william leahey, chris gentile
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nfirmary staff—aurora cornish, louise hayden, rudolph haas, and lucille

ohnson den ladies—mae youflg, esther adams, and edna panos
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i walk between two rows of trees

behind which

stand every possible and imaginable good and

evil;

i hope i find you.

chris wright 70
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psychology
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attleboro, massachusetts

andrew francis besch
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david philip carison

Windsor locks, Connecticut

jayne elizabeth arnold
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marc petty cruciger

swarthmore, Pennsylvania
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carol anne drewiany
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west hartford, Connecticut

david lloyd peters
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Carlisle, Pennsylvania

german
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kent allyn tynan

simsbury, Connecticut

paul Joseph Williams

lewiston, maine
elizabeth pauline Osgood
pittsfield, new hampshire
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chemistry
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colin matthew fuller
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John William hudec
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james richard led ley
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michael thomas rossi

meriden, Connecticut
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glenn lewis scholl
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michael bradley sklar
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bryan merry
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harold Stewart martin, jr.

swampscott, massachusetts

angelo peter martocchio, jr.

waltham, massachusetts

jeanne laurette provancher
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ralph edward ross

penacook, new hampshire

james weston searles
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alan waiter anderson
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derry, new hampshire
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duane richard brown
canaan, Connecticut

robert abbott shepherd
lynnfield, massachusetts

sociology

steven alan brown
brighton, massachusetts

edith estes bragdon
Chelmsford, massachusetts

mary elizabeth buckson
forestville, Connecticut
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thomas alexander cruckshank

milton, massachusetts

joanne deyoung
hingham, massachusetts

deborah ann didominicus

Portland, maine

marya ann d'abate

Johnston, rhode island

sanford merritt emerson
farmington falls, maine

elizabeth warner eaton

hamburg, new york
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sociology

myles keith farrington

belchertown, massachusetts

sarah bryden henderson
needham, massachusetts
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John alan howard
orrington, maine martha may morton

concord, new hampshire

janice king

stoneham, massachusetts

jack robert mcbride
southington, Connecticut
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melrose, massachusetts
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kathy lynn gorton

walden, new york

history - sociology

picture not available:
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as reddened leaves melt with the mingling wind,

when late they framed the rich expanse of skies,

so doth the grayest melancholy bind

the tired flesh of dreams that ever dies.

—Shakespeare
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each year the freshmen arrive on campus several days before

the rest of us, just to get used to the place . . . the outing

club always plans interesting activities to break the ice, in-

cluding one's first meeting with a shoe-date, pass-the-orange

and a walk guaranteed to stir up anyone's hay fever ... by

the time freshmen have unpacked and taken the battery of

tests afforded by the guidance department, they find these

activities welcome relaxation . .

.



convocation
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. . . then the upperclassmen came back officially

on tuesday . . . the private world of the freshmen had

been shattered . . . once again the chapel filled to

overflowing as we all came together to start the year

off at convocation . . .
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hazing
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. . . hazing met its end this year on the women's
side of campus, but not before the class of 71 was
subjected to the terrors of bibs, beanies, hell night

and debibbing ceremonies . . . the senior women
added their bit on hell night . . . meanwhile the

freshmen waited anxiously for the reprieve afforded

by haze day . .

.
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haze day
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. . . the end of a long week finally came for the

freshmen at haze day ceremonies . . . shaving cream
seemed to be the most popular item at the event,

which was topped off by the ringing of the bells

of hathorn at 5 o'clock, signaling the end of the be-

ginning for the frosh . . .

85



haze day '65

86

... as hazing closed season for another

year, the seniors must have had fond

memories of four years previous when
they, too, were subjected to hazing . . .

just to refresh their memories, the mirror

staff dug up a few reminders of what it

was like in '65 . . . my, how they've

changed . .

.
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hermit island

... the outing club sponsored the first annual trip to

hermit island in September ... a day of fun in the

sun included swimming, volleyball, touch football, sing-

alongs and lots of good food prepared to taste by bate-

sie chefs on the seaside . .

.
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outing club

every batesie is automatically a member
of the o.c. . . . aside from its regular pro-

ductions of hermit island and winter car-

nival the outing club, headed this year by

colin fuller '69, tried its best to make
weekends interesting with mountain

climbs, beachwalks, and ski trips . . .





bates 18 middlebury

bates 32 norwich

bates 19 trinity 48

bates 20 w p i 30

bates 19 a i c 50

bates 52 acadia

bates 14 bowdoin 41

bates 21 colby 12

bates 43 bridgewater 7
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bates

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates

bates 2

bates 2

bates 1

bates 1

bates 2

bates 2

col by game

boston university 3

dark 3

maine 1

brandeis 2

hartford

bridgeport 2

maine

nasson 1

bowdoin 2

univ. new hamp. 3

colby 4

bowdoin 3
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bates 15 bentley 50
bates 15 boston state 44
bates 25 colby- mit. 53-50

bates 15 st. anselm's 49
bates 16 trinity 43
bates 15 wpi 50
bates 18 tufts 43
bates 50 unh-boston u. 54-26

bates 35 miaa col by 56
miaa bowdoin 62

bates 118 easterns prov. 22
!»

mit 60
II coast gd. 84
II boston st 89

bates 18 bowdoin 43
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panetais
... the big thing this year was an attempt on the part

of batesies to unite in action against what we consid-

ered to be a basic lack in bates facilities . . . mainly,

the answer to the question, "where can we go to be

alone?" was in the fore . . .
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it all started out with ad hoc committee meeting in

the guys' dorms and in the co-ed lounge to determine

our course of action in the matter . . .
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. . . rumors flowed . . . students went into ac-

tion . . . professor straub met us in the co-ed

lounge to clear op a few misunderstandings

... we listened and then we discussed it

among ourselves . . .
n

\i-

... it was clear that parietals were the answer, and from the

results of polls and response to sign-ups for committee can-

didates, we knew that parietals were what we wanted . . .
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parietals rally
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m ... we had to show our concern somehow . . .

we met on the grass beside common on Octo-

ber 2 . . . peter and dave were among those

leaders who spoke to us about our movement

and what it was accomplishing . . . then mike

and bill entertained with appropriate tunes, the

quick and, the dead helped to make it an un-

forgetable evening, and an undeniably com-

mon cause had at last united batesies . . .



student life committee

. . . what came of it all at last was the joint student-fac-

ulty-trustee committee on student life . . . our six elected

representatives deliberated with the six faculty members
and six trustees to come up with the solutions to the

problems of batesie life ... we eagerly awaited the out-

come of those deliberations . . . January brought the re-

sults . . .
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parents' weekend

... on October 26 we experienced the first annual par-

ents' weekend at bates college . . . lunch in the cage

was followed by the bobcats' trouncing of the team

from acadia, nova scotia . . . after the game all went

on tours of the dorm facilities from four to seven . . .

we were impressed at half-time by the performance of

the pine tree warriors . . .
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intramurals
the men from smith south were the success

story of the fall season as they upset hedge
hall in a game which proved once again that

it isn't the league which makes a team, it is

spirit and unity . . . that is what intramurals are

all about.
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once again the field hockey team finished the sea-

son undefeated, the only team to do so this year,

captained by bonnie brian, the team beat gorham

state, nasson, farmington, westbrook junior, and col-

by to establish itself firmly as a distinguished bates

unit.

fiJJB

field hockey
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men's council
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women's council

under the able leadership of ann whee-

ler '69, the women's council this year

made a number of changes on the

feminine side of campus . . . women,
except for first semester frosh, now
have no curfews, and if they live in

dorms with sprinkler systems, may
smoke in their rooms ... in the council

itself, vice-president proctors become
voting members . .

.
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judicial board

the judicial board decides many of the ques-

tions concerning student body discipline . . .

the board consists of two members from each

class who are elected each year in the off-

campus elections ... it makes recommenda-

tions on punishments to the student-faculty

conduct committee in special cases . . .
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advisory board
ad board members are elected from each

class each year for the purpose of formu-

lating and coordinating campus policies and

the supervision of the student activity fee

dispersal . . .
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jya

jayne arnold manchester

mary buckson leeds

pamela green international honors program

fred grogan glasgow

nancy grose nottingham

bonita groves madrid

sarah henderson glasgow

jean ishler oxford

cecily lord nottingham

peter martocchio paris

John o'neill freiburg

susan rosseland madrid

elaine smith glasgow

thane stimac Swansea

farrell walsh trinity

william yaner oxford

the batesies

bill yaner



the kids from jya were back with

us in September . . . they had lots of

stories to tell and pictures of their

adventures abroad to share . . .
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fred grogan

pete martocchio

fred grogan

nancy grose

thane stimac

elaine smith

farrell walsh

pam decker
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jya
nancy grose

betsy Osgood

a>

a>

pete martocchio
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the great mechanik, winter drawing near,

has tipped away the northern hemisphere,

the ice and snow, according to his reason

reflect the coming of another season,

o man, exalt your maker's awesome range

which fuses order with unceasing change.

—pope



omecoming
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. . . back-to-bates weekend this year fell on

november 2 . . . lunch in the cage began the

festivities ... old grads met in the den and the

co-ed lounge to renew acquaintances before

trooping over to garcelon field to see the bob-

cats in action against the bowdoin polar

bears . . .
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... up against a strong bowdoin team, the bobcats found the

going a little rough . . . open house in the dorms followed the

end of the game, and parents and alumni alike marveled at

the way we lived ... or didn't live . . . here at school . . . prexy

held a reception in chase hall for the alumni and seniors . . .

the nine lords provided the entertainment . . .

BATES

DOWN

VISITORS
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1968-69 cheerleaders: sue majeski, doro-

thy thompson, sharon orlando, wendy

anastos, Jennifer byrne, sally towne, mari-

lyn nixon, beverly morrison, pam okraska.
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sadie hawkins

9+&

the annual sadie hawkins gala was held this year

during October, a little earlier than usual but just

as much fun . . . the girls called on thursday night,

and the guys tried mightily to find out before Satur-

day who would be picking them up for a night of

sawdust, dancing, noise and inebriation, all of which

combined produced an interesting evening for all . .

.
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fall sports banquet
... it was november 20 . . . members of the fall sports

teams met to receive honors, elect new captains and en-

joy a good meal . . . varsity letter jackets were received

by seniors, while underclassmen received letters . . . then

while the teams and cheerleaders looked on, the famous

football jersey No. 10 was retired in honor of the accom-

plishments of the man who wore it, jim murphy . . .
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the libe

while we waited for the results of planning for

the new library, we put the old one to use . . .

whether we preferred the upper libe, the

stacks, or the fishbowl ... or were just there

for researching those common occurances,

term papers . . .
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. . . 1968 once again brought the national elections . . .

bates college came into prominence as the institution

which educated the democratic nominee for the vice-

presidential position, edmund s. muskie, of rumford . . .

senator muskie graduated with honors from bates in 1936

. . . the closeness of the election made for an all-night

stay at television sets and radios all over campus . . .

senator muskie is shown here addressing people outside

the democratic headquarters in new york city, and again

as he spoke in June of '68 during alumni weekend lec-

tures on pollution problems . . .

the elections
129
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disadvantaged students
workshop



. . . this year in december we witnessed another new
event in batesie history . . . under the leadership and

planning of the committee on disadvantaged students

the workshop on admission of these students was de-

vised . . . highlights included seminar-type discussions

led by bates students, an address by james farmer, and

the art exhibit in chase hall of the works of the artist

tecla . . .



arefoot in the park
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. . .this year the robinson players

under the direction of bill beard pro-

duced the broadway hit, barefoot in

the park . . . leads were played by

John shea and bonnie brian, sup-

ported by Joyce grimes and ed ro-

mine . . . the play was so well done

that an extra performance was
scheduled for Sunday afternoon . . .
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for now, the bitter, chill-encrusted night,

so still upon these solitary sprays,

lies thick among the winter stars, as white

and aching winds instill the trembling days

—Keats
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around campus



basketball

bates 78
bates 65
bates 62
bates 64
bates 90
bates 78
bates 67
bates 78
bates 83
bates 74
bates 62
bates 80
bates 55
bates 57
bates 83
bates 79
bates 74
bates 96
bates 79
bates 86
bates 79
bates 85
bates 75
bates 74
bates 84

assumption 95
brandeis 77
st. anselm's 70
cent. conn. 82
trinity 84
marietta 87
m.i.t. 42
maine 106
Williams 65
springfield 93
hartford 84
u.n.h. 87
northeastern 85
colby 59
a. i.e. 88
w.p.i. 58
coast guard 73
maine 112
bowdoin 90
dark 97
col by 89
merrimack 87
bowdoin 76
norwich 72
tufts 81
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track

bates 45

bates 38

bates 41

bates 56

bates 50

bates 60

bates 67

bates 33y2
maine i.a.a.

championsh

bates 40^

m.i.t. 59

u. of conn. 66

u. of n. h. 63

boston u. 48

colby 54

bowdoin 44

Vermont 37

tufts 70y2

ips:

colby 39y2
colby 39y2
maine 29

bowdoin 23
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best winter performances by bates trackmen

in '69

broad jump 22' 1 1/4" by dave Williams, 71

35# weight 49' 3/4" by glen wood, 71
mile run 4:24.1 by bob thomas, '69

45 yard dash 5.1 sec. by chris riser, 72
60 yard dash 6.4 sec. by chris riser, 72
high jump 6' 0" by dean peterson, 72
600 yard run 1:14.6 by kent tynan, '69

45 yard h.h. 5.9 sec. by paul Williams, '69

shot put 39' 6" by jim levine, '69

two mile run 9:23.5 by bob thomas, '69

9:28.5 by neill miner, 71
pole vault 13' 0" by steve erikson, '69

13' 0" by ed hibbard, 70
1000 yard run 2:14.5 by glen ackroyd, 70
mile relay 3:24.0 by ed hibbard, 70

(school record) kent tynan, '69

stan lyford, '69

phi I jones, 72
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hockey club
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intramural sports
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intramural sports





winter
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we saw signs all over campus . . . "save feb-

ruary 6-9, '69" ... the reason? winter carnival,

the big event of the blustry winter season in

lewiston . . . things got under way on thursday

afternoon when the hockey club handed st.

francis college an impressive defeat . . . and

everyone else was running around trying to

finish their snow sculptures at the last mo-

ment . . .



thursday evening at 6:30 president

reynolds crowned bev morrison '69j

queen of the whole affair as her

court watchod on the steps of

hathorn . . . jim sawdy '68 joined her

at the throne and escorted her to

carnival events . .

3rT Yi

friday night it was the

beacon street union >in

the alumni gym . . .

whether they danced or

just listened, a good

time was had by all . .

.
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lee lord queen bev morrison

beth maxwell debbie bliss
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Saturday night after a sub-

stantial meal at the banquet,

we went to the carnival ball

. . . the gym was beautifully

decorated . . . queen bev led

the first dance ... the rest

of us joined her to the

strains of ted herbert and his

orchestra . . . some of us

went on the soiree in chase

hall afterward ... the place

just didn't look the same . .

.
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winter carnival



ski team
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bottom: james segal, douglas daly, geoffrey marshall, John stansfield,

richard chase.

center: coach flynn, John pierson, timothy reed, david hardy, Stanley

mcknight, John lappen, jay parker.

top: Stephen mcclintic, andrew bragdon, james malandrinos, arthur west,

william alsop, michael friedman.
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. . . captained by tim reed '69, the

skiing bobcats donned long un-

derwear and boots for their sec-

ond varsity year under coach

flynn, jumping and slaloming their

way to successful attempts at

sugarloaf, Sunday river and lost

valley . . . when it was all over,

jay parker 70 was elected cap-

tain for next year . . .
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the light in the wilderness
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... in January the bates choir presented three performances of

the new england jazz oratorio, the light in the wilderness . . .

professionals were also on hand to help produce dave bru-

beck's masterpiece, as was our visiting soprano, miss atenilde

cunha . . . alan dawson had a hand at the drums, jack six

was on the bass, and darius brubeck handled the piano and

electric guitar . . .
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chorus and band
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. . . under the direction of d. robert smith the chorus

and band performed at chapel and at the football

games . . . after much practice in pettigrew they

presented the light in the wilderness and the annual

spring festival of music to complete the contribu-

tions of the music department to the batesie cal-

endar of events . . . bob shepherd '69 acted as stu

dent leader of the band . . .
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deansmen

bates is proud of its singing groups, the deansmen
and the merrimanders . . . aside from appearing in

the spring music festival, the deans and merris en-

tertained at freshman orientation and were invited

to sing at many schools in the new england area . .

.

merrimanders
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atenilde cunna
I

J1

this year as part of the al-

liance for progress bates

had the honor of having

miss atenilde cunha as so-

prano-in-residence . . .

miss cunha, shown above
with music director d. rob-

ert smith, presented a gift

of books from rio grande
de norte, brazil, to gover-

nor curtis of maine in feb-

uary ... she also parti-

cipated in many musical

presentations, including

the light in the wilder-

ness . . .



and then came the snows . . .

. . . we should have gotten the idea when it

snowed the first week in October that we were

in for a blizzard of a lewiston winter . . . then

february got here . . .
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. . . two days one week and three the next . . .

we thought we'd never see the end of snow . .

.

as we got up for our eights and heard on the

radio that everything else was closed down be-

cause of the storm, it was amusing to watch

the gnomies try to shovel through snow that

was over their heads . . . that is, if you could

see the gnomies past the snow that was over

their heads . . .

*/*
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treat art gallery
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while waiting for a rob players' film

production, or a play, to begin, or just

any time of day batesies can enjoy dis-

plays of artwork in the treat gallery in

pettigrew hall next to the little theater

. . . from time to time bates sponsors

showings of the work of various artists

and sculptors for the benefit of towns-

people and campusites alike . . .
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batesie life

and what do you say when somebody mentions
"spare tinhe?"
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at length my spirit's freshness was renewed,

stirred to quiet ecstasy, from there

i saw the barren mountain's melting snow
arouse the secret life beneath the ground.

—wordsworth



spring music festival

. . . among the changes on cam-

pus this year came in the music

department . . . the annual pops

festival became the spring music

festival . . . the chorus, band,

deansmen and merrimanders per-

formed in their usual fine style,

making it a worthwhile evening

for all those who went . .
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. . . when it was all

over everyone agreed

that those long hours

of practice were worth

it after all . . .
mm



the boyfriend



the robinson players presented a musical

hit from broadway on march 27, 28, and
29 . . . the boyfriend, by sandy wilson,

was also presented for seniors and their

parents during commencement weekend
. . . leads were played by judy conkling

and John wilson . . .



ivy day
The

Class of

Nineteen-hundred

and Seventy

Presents the Ninety-second

9<Mf, jbcuf CtoeAcHe

On Friday

The Eleventh of April

Nineteen Hundred and Sixty-nine

At Seven-thirty O'clock

In the Chapel

this year ivy day was again pre-

sented by the junior class ... an

evening of mockery and satire, it

was highlighted by the kidnapping

of julio digiando by the seniors

who had been involved in last

year's production ... the ivy of the

class of 70 was planted by dana

chemistry hall . . .
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O fine lotus-eaters, enjoy the

hillside herbs, taste the

ripened cherries so long a
time denied. Lend thy hearts

and hands to aid others see

the foggy way, for the way is

for certain not straight

Yea' this is. a land happy compared
to yonder rule, they beset

with troubles >et unanswered
by the fool.

This is a land ivied, cool

and green, blest with fortune

beyond belief, beyond what
his Eye has seen.

See the dewey campitus, ever-cold,

yet thawing:

Lo! we hear the prixitus. ever cold,

still cawing.

O "lis Spring, 'tis Spring! and
we sing the praises of her glory!

II

Yet. hark! a trumpet call, a bugle

blast resounding 'cross the

peaceful campitus where childs-

of flowers yet lay quiet and
innocent

It Is most true, thee besat

upon thy ivy-blemished

lane, sayest not what is

true; but yea! what used
to be true.

Drowning virtue! helpless in

thy final throes, pierced

alas! by Logic and fair

Freedom, doth not thou
recall that thou art

in a sea too vast to swallow.

If the moon be constant, then
thou art a low tide, and
we. much stronger swimmers.
are high!

John Victor Shea III

IVY DAY ODE

O Dido. gay hair, more gay
than thrush in bush.

O ear, in sympathy pay heed
to mine song of zeal

O lia.id. guide mine honestly
for lis with thee I plant mine M-ed

I

Otis Spring!

There is a sweet music that
falls of laughter here upon
the land, Lo! list to the
sound of bedded youth, cries

of pain turned estacsy. song
of new wed freedom.

Lo! onced again over-gleed
childsof flowers, gay hair
like Dido, sweeping constani
care away like leaves m
Autumn, sit as nymphs.

O wine, nectar of Dryads, yea
even Vesper sooth the souls
of our thirsty universal youth
Supple the veins so love
becomes ambition, not
chanced fortune

.

Ho' 'tis the Cavalry of Virtue, pounding
white stallions needlessly into

the turf, out of lanedland
to quell Imminent Distaster.

Alas! they must have seen the

smoke rising from yonder fire.

Alas! they must have seen the

love and thought this thing be dire.

Faster, yet faster pounding their steeds;

Slower, much slower, their wits than the steeds

Then lo! these wonderful
guardians of Virtue reach atop
the hill of Muse, to do their deed.

to kill the seed, to quell our Need.

they follow without lead, then
stand.

Parentis personifae!

Now see! as the battle-smoke
clears the flower- chiIds yet
loving yet tired at Virtues

constant shadow, yet secure for

Now recall!, each skirmish with youth is

akin to Pyrrus'.

O virtue. Give us rest from
thy thorny oppression.
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dana scholars

the dana scholars are chosen each year

after the freshman year on the basis of

academic achievement and service to the

school ... the danas are given scholar-

ships in return for acting as guides, proc-

tors, and filling in as hosts for homecom-
ing and other batesie affairs . . .
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the campus association keeps the campus
going in the field of neighborhood service . . .

through its many different groups it provides

tutors to local high school students, workers

for social projects in lewiston and the sur-

rounding areas, and is concerned with the

problems of maine indians, in addition to

bringing various speakers from different fields

to the campus . . .
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wrjr, the student-operated radio station,

is located in the rear of pettigrew hall . . .

managed this year by charles kolstad '69,

wrjr tried many new programs . . . away

football games were also broadcast for

the benefit of those unable to spare the

weekend away . .

.



chase hall

committee
chase hall dance committee provides
weekend entertainment . . . this year
the group attempted to provide greater
variety in its dances by having fewer
dances with live bands . . .
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organizations

beecher's bibles
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jordan-ramsdell
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phi sigma iota
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organizations

i

international club
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publishing association
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jim ledley '69 was the president of the 1968-

1969 publishing association board of directors

. . . the board, composed of representatives of

the junior and senior classes and the editors

and advisors of the student publications, the

board is responsible for the mug book, the

freshman handbook and overseeing the stu-

dent, the mirror, and the garnet
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under sam richards '69 the garnet expanded

this year to include color, photographs, art-

work and a number of new pages devoted to

prose and poetry contributed by talented bate-

sies . . .
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the trials and tribulations of a yearbook editor are many . .

.

staff meetings . . . convincing the p.a. board that something

is really being done . . . finding a photograph with just the

right message and then finding somebody with a key to the

darkroom . . . meetings with publishers, photographers and

advisor . . . somehow things get done . . . then there's time

for an ice cream cone . . .
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commencement

bates held commencement in the alumni

gym on monday, april 28 . . . president reynolds

conferred six honorary degrees on famous

americans . . . miss cunha presented a solo as

part of the musical contribution to the affair,

a fitting end to four years* on this campus . . .

V*'
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. . . james russell wig-

gins delivered the

commencement ad-

dress . . .
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phi beta kappa

douglas arnold

larry billings

claudia files

pamela greene

linda martin

allison murray

linda porrino

susan smith

. . . and then it was all over . . . time to bid

farewell to old times, old friends, and to bates

college . . .



with andrick hurt and hudec having to

pitch more than his share, the bates

pitching staff got tired early this year . . .

despite the poor showing on the diamond,

the 'cats' steve karkos 70 and gary harris

'69 played consistently good games . . .

this year's captain was pitcher "bones"

hudec '69.
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smiling pha
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going places
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baseball
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with andrick hurt and hudec having to

pitch more than his share, the bates

pitching staff got tired early this year . . .

despite the poor showing on the diamond,
the 'cats' steve karkos 70 and gary harris

'69 played consistently good games . . .

this year's captain was pitcher "bones"
hudec '69.
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track
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... the bates track team was characterized
by a high turnout . . . this year's captains were
paul Williams '69 and kent tynan '69

. . . the
team placed fourth in the m.i.a.a.'s held on
garcelon field ... the highlight of the season
was the upset of colby's sebsibe mamo by
bates distance runner glenn ackroyd 70 . . .
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top: larry delmore, bruce stangle, wait Jackson, captain artie jonson, steve

brown, charlie buck, mike darres.

bottom: coach hatch, bob jarmak, howard scher, chip small, dick magnan,
andy moul.

. . . despite the fact that only three

lettermen returned to the golf team
this year coach hatch's bobcats man-

aged to win some this year and chip

small placed in the maine tourna-

ment . . .

r'w^

tennis
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tennis
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the tennis team was captained by torn archam-
bault '69

. . . this year coach wigton's boys had
a disappointing season despite the good turn-
out of graduating seniors for the team . . .
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promise, large promise,

is the soul of an

advertisement.

samuel Johnson



> \

traditional quality

exciting ideas

W in home furnishings

Bates Manufacturing Company,

Incorporated

Lewiston - Augusta,

Maine
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FOR

COMPLETE

BANKING SERVICE

DEPOSITORS
TRUST COMPANY
THE BANK THAT IS BUSY BUILDING MAINE

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

OFFICES IX THIS AREA AT

55 LISBON STREET, LEWISTON

NORTHWOOD PARK SHOPPING CENTER, LEWISTON

73 SPRING STREET, AUBURN

(C^C£*

/i

&5&

TREE EXPERT
/ CO., INC.

Living Trees Need Regular Care

RELIABLE SERVICE

BY TRAINED TREE SURGEONS
SINCE 1929

«£r «<**. Q_ Special Diagnosis-Pruning

z IShSS!' ~S Feeding-Spraying

Surgery-Tree Moving tSgife^s**<&**

25 Gray Road — Portland, Maine

Phone SP 4-5733

Be sure it's

HOOD

MILK FOR HEALTH

DAIRY PRODUCTS SINCE 1846
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congratulations to the class of 1969

Audio Supply Co.

29 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

783-8801

"house of sound"

complete tape accessories

sylvania

garrad

Pickering

Panasonic

koss

fisher

dual

empire

sony

be you a bates major or a

minor . . .

if you play the game,

it is not whether you win

or lose,

it's that you LOU'S

LOU'S PLACE

777 MAIN STREET

LEWISTON

alan anderson, p. 57
c.a. 2; choir 1; golf 2; intramurals 1, 2, 3; robin-

son players 3; student 1; student assistant 4;

wrjr 1, 2, 3; program manager 4; wilberforce ex-

change 2.

elizabeth appleton, p. 44
band 1, 2; sociology club 3; w.a.r.a. 1; psychology
club 4; badminton 2, 3, 4.

thomas archambault
class treasurer 3, vice-president 4; hockey 2;

intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; tennis 1, 2, 3, captain 4.

douglas arnold, p. 32
dean's list 1, 2, 3, 4; history club 3, 4; mirror

copy editor 4; ivy day 3; disadvantaged students

workshop 4; honor in history 4; phi beta kappa;

magna cum laude.

jayne arnold, p. 44
c.a. 1 2, 4; dean's list 2; young democrats 4;

jya 3; psychology club 4; carnival court 4.

brian arsenault, p. 42
dean's list 3; intramurals 1, 2; mirror business
manager 4; p.a. board 4; young democrats vice-

chairman 4, state treasurer 3, 4.



louis balk, p. 42
c.a. 1, 2, 3, 4; dean's list 3, 4; debate 1, 2; his-

tory club 3; men's council 4; proctor.

andrew besch, p. 44
dean's list 3, 4; intramurals 1, 2,

judicial board 1, 2.

3, 4; ivy day 3;

peter bates, p. 53
ivy day 3; robinson players 1, 2, 3.

larry billings, p. 65
band 1, 2; dean's list 1, 2, 3; p.a

student 1, 2, 3; phi beta kappa.
3; assistant 3;

richard batten, p. 50
c.h.d.c. 2, 3, 4; dean's list 3; intramurals 1, 2, 3,

4; ivy day planning committee 3; mirror photog-

raphy staff 4; student assistant 4.

lynne bishop, p. 37
dean's list 3, 4; jordan-ramsdell
proctor 3; women's council 3.

4; assistant 4;

richard bennett, p. 53
chess club 1, 2, 3, 4; dean's list 3, 4; intramurals

1, 2, 3, 4; ivy day program design 3; student as-

sistant 1, 4.

chantal berry, p. 53
c.a. 1, 2, 3, 4; choir 1, 2, 3, 4; garnet 1, 2, 3; robin-

son players 1, 2, publicity 3, rep. 4; young demo-
crats 4.

Christopher bertelo, p. 48
lawrence chemical society 2, 3, 4; o.c. 3, 4; as-

sistant 2, 3; track 1, 2; cross country 1, 2.

EAT

YOUR

WESTERN

STEER

IN

A

WESTERN

ATMOSPHERE



congratulations from

WOMEN'S COUNCIL

Natick, Massachusetts

Founded 1651

Population 30,000 Paige OBrion Russell
A Good Place to Live

Superb Schools
INSURANCE

SINCE
Excellent Commercial Location 1S76

NATICK TRUST
Boston/ New York

Portland, Houlton and Eastport, Me.

COMPANY Los Angeles »

Atlanta/ Hartford

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp.

Manchester, N.H.

Houston

Natick's Oldest and Largest 4|jS5H
Commercial Bank

NATICK, MASSACHUSETTS
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PINELAND MOTEL
AUBURN, MAINE

On U.S. Route 202 and 100, 2 Miles North of

Maine Turnpike, Auburn Exit 12

ALL CONVENIENCES

A. Jbostie, Jeweler

Keepsake Diamond — Jewelry Repair

Rings — Watch Repair

4 LISBON STREET

dorothy blake, p. 50
c.a. 4; dean's list 3, 4; judicial board co-chair-

man 4; faculty-student conduct committee 4;

o.c. 3; cum laude.

deborah bliss, p. 44
cheerleader 2; dean's list 3, 4; psychology club
3, 4; carnival court 4.

jane bode, p. 70
advisory board 1, secretary 2; robinson players
1; proctor 3; women's council 3.

bruce bouley
dean's list 2; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; ivy day 3
jordan-ramsdell 4; men's council 4; proctor 4
robinson players 2; assistant 1, 2, 3, 4; track 1

honor in geology.

edith bragdon, p. 58
robinson players 1, 2, 3, 4; sociology club 1, 2,

3, 4; assistant 4; chorus 1.

bonnie brian ,p. 32
beecher's bibles 1, 2; dean's list 4; intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; o.c. 1, 2, 3, secretary 4; robinson play-
ers 4; student life committee 4; assistant 4;

assistant 4; carnival court 4.

richard brogadir, p. 37
dean's list 3; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; jordan-rams-
dell 3, 4; assistant 4; hillel 1, 2, 3, president 4.

Steven brown, p. 58
football 1, 2, 3, 4; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; sociology
club 4.

mary buckson, p. 58
c.a. 2; dean's list 2, 4; garnet 4; jya 3; honor in

sociology.

elizabeth cabral, p. 65
garnet 3; mirror 2, 3.

mary calhoun, p. 36
c.a. 2, 3, vice-president 4; philosophy club 3, 4;

o.c. 2, 3; assistant 3, 4; dean's list 3; robinson
players 1, 2, 3.

candace cameron, p. 53
c.a. 1; ivy day 3; mirror 3, senior editor 4; so-
ciology club 1.

susan campbell, p. 57
robinson players 1, 2, 3, vice-president 4; as-
sistant 2, 3, 4.

marilyn caps, p. 58
c.a. 1, 2, 3, 4; choir 1, 2, 3, 4; dean's list 2, 3;

assistant 1, 2.

david carlson
dean's list 4; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; mirror sports
editor 4; p.a. 2, 3, 4; track 1, 2; psychology club
4; activities fee committee 4.

marc chavanne, p. 50
hockey 4; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; newman club
2, 3, 4.

archur ciccone, p. 37
advisory board 4; activities fee chairman 4; c.a.

3; dean's list 3; intramurals 2, 4; ivy day 3; jor-

dan-ramsell 2, 3, 4; assistant 4.

rebecca conlee, p. 42
beecher's bibles 3; robinson players 1; young
republicans 2, 3, 4.



Catherine crowl, p. 48
lawrence chemical society 2, 3, 4.

marc cruciger, p. 44
dean's list 2, 3, 4; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; judi-
cial board chairman 4; assistant 4; psychology
club 2, 3, 4; dana scholar 4.

gregory currier, p. 52
zeecher's bibles 2; assistant 2, 3, 4; wrjr 2, 3, 4.

david curtis, p. 53
intramurals 1 ,2, 3, 4; robinson players 1, 2, 3, 4;

student life committee 4; assistant 3.

marya d'abate, p. 59
c.a. 2; choir 1; chdc 2, 3; sec'y 4; sociology club
3, 4; assistant 2, 3; women's council 3; proctor
3; wrjr 1, 2; sec'y 3.

deborah daniel, p. 48
band 1, 2; c.a. publicity 2, tutorial director 4;

choir 1; dean's list 3; lawrence chemical society
3, sec'y-treas. 4; assistant 2; volleyball 4.

Headquarter* for Diamonds

Mombor
American Gem Society

National Bridal Society

CHARGE-BUDGET
Available

on easy payment terms

83 Osboft St.

Best Wishes

88 Russell Street, Lewiston, Maine

ann danielson, p. 68
jordan-ramsdell 1; sea 1, pres. 3; newman club 3.

gregory delisle, p. 32
c.a. 1; history club 4; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;
track 1.

joanne deyoung, p. 59
advisory board 2, 3; cheerleader 2, 3; chdc 1, 2,

3, 4.

harold dickert, p. 40
band 1, 2, 3, 4; chess club 2, 3, 4; intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; soccer 1, 2, 3, 4.

catharina dowd, p. 32
p.a. 4; robinson players 1, 2, 4, sec'y 3; student
1, 2, circulation manager 3, 4.

carol drewiany, p. 45
advisory board vice-chairman 4; c.a. 1, 2, 3;
cheerleader 2, 3; dean's list 3, 4; o.c. 3; women's
council 4; psychology club 3, 4; proctor 3, 4;
dana scholar 2, 3, 4; honor in psychology.

richard duffus, p. 36
band 1; choir 1; intramurals 3, 4; philosophy
club 4; wrjr 3, 4.

deborah didominicus, p. 59
basketball 1; dean's list 3; women's council 3,

vice-chairman 4; dana scholar 2, 3, 4.

madelyn dobeck, p. 37
proctor 3.

Dion -Clark Furniture

formerly

MARCOTTE MUSIC FURNITURE CO.

199 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON



Mr. & Mm*. Dominiquc Pouli»
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HOLIDAY MOTEL
1905 LISBON ROAD
LEWISTDN, MAINE

Full T.V.

Individual Thikmditati
TtLIPNDNI IN EVIRV RaOM Co"(i Shgi

Largest Selection of Sporting Goods

In Central Maine

BAUER HARDWARE CO.

SPORTING GOODS DEPT. — 2nd FLOOR

239 Main Street Lewiston, Maine

elizabeth eaton, p. 59
c.a. 1, 2; choir 1; dean's list 3; library assistant

1, 2.

sanford emerson, p. 59
band 1, president 2, 3, 4; choir 1; intramurals 1,

2, 3; robinson players 3, 4; assistant 4; psy-
chology club 2.

Stephen erikson, p. 48
baseball 1, 2; dean's list 2, 4; intramurals 1, 2,

4; jordan-ramsdell 1; soccer 3; track 1, 2, 3, 4;
dana scholar 2, 3, 4.

53 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine

Men's, Boys' Clothing

10% Discount for Bates Students

ross evans, p. 32
c.a. 1, 2, 3, 4; dean's list 3; intramurals 1, 2 ,3, 4.

myles farrington, p. 60
basketball 2; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; track 2.

Catherine fay, p. 66
mirror 3, 4; student 4; assistant 4; dean's list

2, 4.

david feinstein, p. 37
c.a. 3; dean's list 3; intramurals 1, 2; assistant

3, 4.

claudia files, p. 45
c.a. 3, 4; dean's list 3, 4; psychology club 2, 3, 4;

assistant 4; phi beta kappa; high honor in psy-
chology.

michael fox, p. 38
football 1, 2, 3, 4; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; men's
council 4; proctor 4; assistant 3; purinton scholar
1, 2, 3, 4.

dean french, p. 38
dean's list 2, 3, 4; assistant 4; jordan-ramsdell 4.

michael friedman, p. 50
o.c. hickories 2, 3; ski 3, 4.

colin fuller, p. 48
advisory board 4; dean's list 3; hockey 1; law-
rence chemical 2, 3; men's council 4; head proc-
tor 4; o.c. 2, 3, pres. 4; soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; assistant
2, 3; track 1, 2, 3, 4; dana scholar 2, 3, 4.

james gallaher, p. 45
advisory board 3, 4; chdc 1, 2, chairman 3, 4;

dean's list 3, 4; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; men's
council 3, 4; proctor 3, 4; psychology club 3, 4.

thomas gardiner, p. 50
basketball 1, 2, 4; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; men's
council 3, 4; proctor 3, 4.

William goehring, p. 48
dean's list 1, 4; lawrence chemical society 2, 3;

men's ounil 3; proctor 3; wrjr business manager
4; tutor 4.



kathy gorton, p. 63
robinson players 1, 2, board 3, sec'y 4; assistant
4; modern dance club 3, 4.

robert gott
trench club 1; soccer manager 1, 2, 3; o.c. 3, 4.

pamela green, p. 45
chorus 1; cheerleader 2; dean's list 1, 2, 4; jya 3;
intramurals 1, 2; robinson players 1, 2, 4;
w.a.r.a 1; modern dance club 4; phi beta kappa;
magna cum laude.

Joyce grimes, p. 57
dean's list 3; robinson players 1, 2, 3, pres. 4;
assistant 2, 3; film committee 3, 4.

fred grogan, p. 43
c.a. 1, 2; dean's list 4; intramurals 1, 2; student
4; young democrats 4; jya 3.

nancy grose, p. 45
c.a. 1; dean's list 2, 4; mirror activities editor 4;
jya 3; assistant 4; psychology club 4.

Stay at the

rat fire mm
route 202

5 minutes from campus

Ustj/watcJEWELERS
SINCE 1859

50 Lisbon Street

sterling by Towle, Gorham, Lunt

Wallace, Reed-Barton

Prize cups — Clocks — Billfolds

783-3881

Cuiggfs Pizzeria

For Fine Italian Food

63 Sabattus Street

Lewiston, Maine

bonita groves, p. 62
beecher's bibles 2; Spanish club 2, 4; jya 3;

chorus 1; phi sigma iota 4.

richard hager, p. 38
jordan-ramsdell 4; assistant 3, 4.

Stephens hall, p. 32
dean's list 3; intramurals 1. 2, 3, 4; history club
2, 3.

peter handler, p. 43
c.a. 3, social action commissioner 4; dean's list

3; intramurals 1, 2; students for peace 4.

lynn hanlon, p. 66
sea 2, 3; proctor 3; women's council 3.

jean hanna, p. 53
dean's list 1, 3, 4; assistant 4; dana scholar 2,

chairman 3, 4.

david hansen, p. 51

manager 1, 2, 3; o.c. council 1, 2, 3, 4; dean's
list 3, 4.



PIONEER PLASTICS CORPORATION

Pionite Road, Auburn, Maine 04210

LIFETIME PlOIllte LAMINATES

gary harris, p. 38
baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; football 1, 2, 3, 4; intramurals
3, 4; track 1, 2.

thomas haver, p. 40
football 1, 2; basketball 1, 2; tennis 4; men's
council 3, 4; proctor 3, 4.

sarah henderson, p. 60
c.a. 4; class treas. 1; dean's list 4; sociology
club 2, 4; young democrats 4; jya 3.

patricia hodgdon, p. 45
c.a. 1, 2, 3, 4; chdc 1; dean's list 3; intramurals
1, 2, 3; merrimanders 1, 2, leader 3, 4; assistant
4; women's council 3, 4; proctor 3, 4; dana
scholar 1, 2, 3, 4; psychology 4.

john holt, p. 51
c.a. treas. 3, 4; choir 1, 2, 3, 4; intramurals 1, 2,

3, 4; men's council 3, 4; proctor 3, 4; assistant
2, 3; dana scholar 2, 3, 4.

John howard, p. 60
choir 1, 4; deansmen 1, 2, 3, 4; intramurals 1, 2,

3, 4; o.c. 1, 2, 3, 4; robinson players 3, 4; ski 2, 3.

john hudec
baseball 1, 2, 3, capt. 4; basketball 1, 2; intra-

murals 1, 2, 3, 4.

judith hull, p. 40
dean's list 1, 3; jordan-ramsdell 1; sea sec'y-
treas. 4; student 1; assistant 4.

james hunt, p. 33
chorus 1, dean's list 2, 3, 4; history club 3, 4;

intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; pa. 3, mug book 4; student
editor-in-chief 4; robinson players 1; basketball
games 2, 3.

thomas hutchinson, p. 38
advisory board 4; c.a. member-at-large 4; dean's
list 3; football 1; intramurals 3, 4; jordan-rams-
dell 1, 2, 3, pres. 4; judicial board 2, 3, chair-
man 4; men's council chairman 4; assistant 3,

4; faculty-student conduct committee 4.

teresa iannitelli, p. 54
students for peace 4.

jean ishler, p. 33
band 1; dean's list 1, 2, 4; jya 3.

waiter jackson, p. 46
dean's list 4; football 1, 2, 3, 4; intramurals 1,

2, 3, 4; psychology club 4.

arthur jonson, p. 46
beecher's bibles 3; intramurals 1, 2, 3; council
4; golf 1, 2, 3, capt. 4; psychology club 4.

Berry Paper Company

49 LISBON STREET

Office Supplies

Office Furniture

Stationery * Books * Decorations

Vincent & Leblanc Inc.

central maine's

largest store for

men and boys



maurice kearney, p. 46
football 1, 2, 3, 4; intra murals 1, 2, 3, 4; psy-
chology club 4.

david king, p. 43
advisory board 1, 2, treas. 3, chairman 4; dean's
list 3, 4; debating 1, 2; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

assistant 4; concert-lecture committee 3; extra-

curricular activities committee 4.

janice king, p. 60
c.a. 1, 2; dean's list 2, 3; sociology dug 3, 4;

assistant 4.

sally kinney, p. 40
basketball 1, 4; chorus 1; p.a. sec'y 3, board 4;

assistant 3.

dorothy kinraide, p. 68
o.c. 1, 2, hikes and trips director 3; ski 2, 3;

tennis 1, 2, 3; assistant 3; ski instructor 1, 2, 3;

band 1, sec'y 2, 3; chorus 1; robinson players 3;

short term committee 1, 2, 3; dean's list 1, 3.

david kirstein, p. 64
band 2, 3; choir 2, 3; garnet 3; intramurals 2, 3;
assistant 3.

lois klare, p. 54
alumni sec'y 4; assistant 4.

Charles kolstad, p. 40
choir 2; dean's list 1, 3, 4; intramurals 1, 2, 3;

assistant 3, 4; wrjr 1, 2, 3, general manager 4;

high honor in mathematics.

michael leahey, p. 43
c.a. 1, 2; basketball 1; dean's list 3, 4; young
democrats 4.

james ledley, p. 51

advisory board 4; men's council 3; proctor 3;

mirror photography 1, 2, editor 3; p.a. 3, pres. 4;

student 1, 2, 3.

Stephanie leonard, p. 66
assistant 3.

james levine, p. 39
class pres. 2, 3; garnet 2; intramurals 1, 2, 4; ivy
day 3; jordan-ramsdell 2, 3, vice-pres. 4; men's
council 4; proctor 4; assistant 4; track 1, 2, 3, 4;
concert-lecture committee 2; c.a. 2; bobcat 3.

mary ellen lewis, p. 46
c.a. 1, 2, 3, 4; chorus 1; dean's list 3, 4; french
club 1; psychology club 3, 4.

for lobster dishes — fried clams

Lobsterland Restaurant

comer blake and pine

dial 782-8951

PREMIUM FUEL OIL — PLUS

S&H GREEN STAMPS

WITH OIL DELIVERIES

YOU CAN RELY ON Oil & Heating Supply Company

RELIABLE 1525 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Tel. 783-1494

W2 y/dlace Qnn

our specialty — seafoods

completely remodeled

for your convenience

165 HIGH STREET — AUBURN

ANDERSON & BRIGGS
Surgical and Medical Supplies

Corner Court and Main Streets

AUBURN, MAINE

Dial 782-9861



SPORT
CENTER

get your school supplies

and paperbacks at

VICTOR NEWS
50 Ash Street

890 Lisbon Street

Lewiston

PRECISION MADE
CUTTING DIES

DIE COMPANY, INC.
61 WASHMGTON STREET AUBURN. MAINE

TELEPHONE STATE 2-1*1

Courtesy Quality Service

Sam JL

ORIGINAL

ITALIAN SANDWICH

DELICIOUS PIZZA PIES

You've Tried the Rest — Now Try the Best

268 Main Street Dial 782-9145

john linehan, p. 33
football 1, 4; history club 2; intramurals 1, 2,
3, 4; track 3; intramural council 3.

richard lockard, p. 51
dean's list 4; intramurals 1, 2, 3; robinson play-
ers 1, 3, house manager 4; assistant 4.

thomas lopez, p. 33
basketball 2; dean's list 3; football 1, 2 3 4-

intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; history club 4.

cecily lord, p. 46
c.a. 1; class treas. 2; dean's list 2, 4; student 4;
assistant 2; jya 3; psychology club 4: carnival
court 4.

stantial lyford, p. 52
intramurals 2, 3; track 1, 2, 3, 4.

leslie lynch, p. 69
dean's list 2, 3; ivy day 3; psychology club 2, 3.

richard magnan, p. 54
football 1, 2, 3, 4; hockey 1, 2, 3, 4;
1, 2, 3, 4; men's council 4; proctor 4; o.c. 1, 2,
o, 4.

louise mailhot, p. 67
c.a. 1, 2, 3; dean's list 2, 3; french club 1, 2, 3;

o.c. 1, 2, 3; sociology club 1; phi sigma iota 3.

ronald mallette, p. 33
class pres. 4; ivy day 3; commencement com-
mittee 4.

harold martin, p. 56
c.a. 3; chdc 2, 3, treas. 4; hichories 1, 2, 3; as-
sistant 2, 3, 4; ski instructor 3.

linda martin, p. 46
band 1, 2, 3; choral society 1; dean's list 1, 2,

3, 4; german club 1; psychology club 2, 3, pres.
4; sociology club 3; assistant 3, 4; w.a.r.a 1;

field hockey 1; high honor in psychology; phi
beta kappa; magna cum laude.

angelo martocchio, p. 56
c.a. 2; french club 4; robinson players 2, 4; as-
sistant 2, 4; jya 3; newman 2, 4.



for luxury charter bus

service anywhere in the

U.S.A. or Canada

Brunswick Transportation

Company

elm and middle streets

brunswick

maine

telephone: 784-6366

ellen master, p. 39
advisory board 4; c.a. 1; dean's list 2, 4; o.c. 1,

2, 3, vice-pres. 4; proctor 3.

marcia mattson, p. 71
choir 1; robinson players 1, 3; student 1; dana
scholar 2. 3.

elizabeth maxwell, p. 34
c.a. 2, director 3, 4; class sec'y 1, 2, 3; choir 1,

2, 3, 4; dean's list 2; w.a.r.a. 1, 2, sec'y 3; volley-

ball 4; carnival court 4.

shopping is fun at

*7j4e Woman'4, SAap

86 LISBON STREET

. . . lewiston's unique specialty shop ... we are just for you . . .

always something new and different . . . the usual and the

unusual in dresses, sports, and coats . . . junior petites, juniors,

misses and half-sizes

. . . fashion at your price

duncan may, p. 40
chess club 1, 2, pres. 3, 4; dean's list 1, 2, 3, 4;
track 4; cross country 4; assistant 3, 4.

jack mcbride, p. 60
intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; ivy day 3; sociology club
3, 4; young democrats 4; intramural council 2.

ann mccormick, p. 33
c.a. 3, 4; dean's list 3; french club 1, 2; student
1,2.

deborah mckenna, p. 63
dean's list 2, 3, 4; intramurals 1; robinson play-
ers 1, 2, 3, 4; sea 1, 2, 4, vice-pres. 3; assistant
2, 3, 4; wrjr 1, 2, 3, 4; dana scholar 2, 3, 4; new-
man club 1, 2, 3, 4.

William menke, p. 47
dean's list 4; soccer 1, 2; sociology club 1, 2;
student 3, 4

;
track 1, 2, 3; young democrats 4;

psychology club 2, 3, vice-pres. 4.

bryan merry, p. 54
intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.

Janice moniz, p. 68
band 2; choir 1, 2, 3; merrimanders 2, 3; chorus
1; women's council 3; proctor 3; commencement
committee 3.

fred moriuchi, p. 51
class vice-pres. 3; treas. 4; dean's list 2; intra-

murals 1, 2, 3, 4; soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; student 4.

beverly morrison, p. 69
c.a. 1, 2, 3; cheerleader 2, capt. 3; carnival queen
3; dean's list 1, 2, 3; robinson players 1; assistant
3; women's council 3; proctor 3; wrjr 1; dana
scholar 2, 3; psychology club 2, 3.

martha morton, p. 60
c.a. 2, 3; dean's list 3; mirror 4; sociology club
2, sec'y-treas. 3, 4.

richard morton, p. 71
choir 1; choral society 1; dean's list 2, 3; deans-
men 1, 2, 3; robinson players 1, 3; c.a. 2; student
3; young democrats 2; dana scholar 2, 3.



deborah monteleone, p. 54
dean's list 4; ivy day 3; assistant 4; proctor 3.

james murphy, p. 61
baseball 1, 2; basketball 1, 2; football 1, 2, 3, 4;
intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; o.c. 1, 2. 3. 4: sociology
club 1, 2, 3, 4.

allison murray, p. 70
dean's list 1, 2, 3; judicial board sec'y 3; wom-
en's council 3; proctor 3.

emily myers, p. 39
c.a. 2, 3; dean's list 3; assistant 4; w.a.r.a. 4.

Stanley needles, p. 34
dean's list 2, 3; history club 2, 3, 4; intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; p.a. 4; student business manager 4;

Spanish club lj track 1, 2; watson fellowship 4;

students for peace 4; student life committee 4.

andrew nichols, p. 61
c.a. 1, 2, 3, 4; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; soccer 1.

george nickerson, p. 39
robinson players 1, 2, 3, 4; wrj'r 1, 2, 3; assistant 3.

michael nolan, p. 43
football 1, 2, 3, capt. 4; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.

james o'neil, p. 34
intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; o.c. 2; soccer 1, 2.

elizabeth Osgood, p. 47
band 1, 2; dean's list 2, 4; robinson players 2;
assistant 4; jya 3.

Stephen pedersen, p. 39
band 1; mirror 1, 2, 3; o.c. 1, 2, 3, 4; track 1, 2.

david peters, p. 47
intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; psychology club member-
at-large 4; den lady 4.

george peters, p. 63
choir 1, 2, 3, 4; dean's list 4; deansmen 3. 4;
history club 3; dixieland band 1, 2, 3, 4.

PHILIPS

ELMET
CORPORATION

lisbon road — lewiston

molybedemun

and

tungsten

products

REDWOOD MOTEL
2 Miles From Maine Turnpike Exit 13

Route 196 on Left Side

Mr. and Mrs. Medi Beland, Managers

Coffee Shop 783-2131

TV & Phones 782-5761



mary peterson, p. 67
band 1, 2; c.a. 2, sec'y 3; choir 1; dean's list 1,

2, 3; robinson players 2, 3; student 1, 2, 3; assist-

ant 1, 2, 3.

richard poole, p. 71
chess club 1; intramurals 1, 2; o.c. 2; soccer 1;

assistant 3; wrjr 1; young republicans chairman
1, 2, state chairman 3.

linda porrino, p. 69
dean's list 1, 2, 3; mirror 2, 3; assistant 3; young
democrats 2, 3; psychology club 3; sociology

GEORGIO'S
drive-in — take-out service

pizza — italian sandwiches

spaghetti — tossed salad

to go

corner russell and sabattus

lawrence power, p. 61

club 1; phi beta kappa.
chdc 2, 3, 4; hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; intramurals 1, 2,

3, 4; ivy day 3; sociology club 3, 4.

diane prince, p. 34
dean's list 3, 4; history club 4; library assistant
2, 3, 4; young republicans 2, 3, 4; chorus 1; proc-
tor 3.

martin richmond, p. 67
intramurals 1, 2, 3.

William richmond, p. 36
track 1, 2.

jeanne provancher, p. 56
dean's list 3, 4; trench club 3, 4; phi sigma iota

3, sec'y-treas. 4.

kendall putnam, p. 61

band 1, 2; beecher's bibles 2; intramurals 2, 3;

o.c. 1, 2, 3, ; sociology club 3, pres. .

alan quist, p. 49
intramurals 1, 2, 3, ; lawrence chemical society

2, 3, ; assistant 2.

timothy reed, p. 49
band 1; lawrence chemical society 3, vice-pres.

4; o.c. 1, 2, 3; ski 3, capt. 4; soccer 4; assistant
4; track manager 1, 2.

samuel richards, p. 54
c.a. director 4; choir 1; choral society 1; garnet
editor-in-chief 4; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; men's
council 4; proctor 4; p.a. 4; robinson players 1,

3; dana scholar 2, 4; edgecomb scholar 4.

ralph ross, p. 56
dean's list 1, 2, 3, 4; trench club 2, 3, 4; assist-

ant 2, 4; phi sigma iota 3, 4.

bourke runton, p. 55
beecher's bibles 2, 3, 4; assistant 2, 3.

janet rushton, p. 41

class sec'y 4; dean's list 1, 2, 3, 4; intramurals

1, 4; jordan-ramsdell 1; assistant 4; w.a.ra. treas.

4; women's council 3; proctor 3; basketball 1,

2, 3, 4.

T/uh&Zh 'l/enufc
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319-321 Main Street

Lewiston, Maine 04240

Jonathan sanborn
intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; dean's list 1, 2, 3, 4; Am.
Institute of physics 3, 4.

boyce schaeffer, p. 49
intramurals 1, 2, 3, board member 4; jordan-
ramsdell 1, 2; lawrence chemical society 2, 3, 4;

robinson players 1, 2; wrjr 3, 4; hillel 1, 2.

sheila schnitt, p. 70
dean's list 2, 3; french club 1; mirror 3, faculty

editor 4; robinson players 1, 2, 3; sociology club
1; treas. 2, 3; assistant 3; women's council 3;

proctor 3.



compliments to the

class of 1969

livin Crtu P\inte\u

lewiston —

susan smith, p. 57
advisory board 1; c.a. 2; dean's list 1, 2, 3, 4;

trench club 1, 2, 3, sec'y 4; assistant 4; Spanish
club 1; w.a.r.a. 1; library assistant 1, 2, 3, 4; phi
sigma iota 3, pres. 4; highest honor in french;
phi beta kappa; summa cum laude.

rick spooner, p. 35
baseball 1; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; intramurals
council 3.

June starkes, p. 70
p.a. board sec'y 3; assistant 3; psychology club 3.

glenn scholl, p. 52
fntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; robinson players 3, 4;

wrjr 4; young democrats 4.

suzan Stephenson, p. 55
dean's list 3; robinson players 1; student 1;

assistant 4; library assistant 1, 2, 3, 4.

William schwarz, p. 34
dean's list 1, 2, 3; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; soccer
1, 2, 3; assistant 2, 3; honor in history.

howard stone, p. 61

chess club 1, 2, 3, 4; choral society 1; dean's
list 1, 3, 4; assistant 3, 4.

William scott, p. 64
chdc 1, 2, 3; intramurals 1, 2, 3; jordan-ramsdell
2, 3; tennis 3.

james stratton, p. 49
band 1, 2, 3, 4; choir 1, 3, 4; intramurals 4; law-
renche chemical society 1, 2, 3, pres. 4; o.c. 1,

2, 3, 4; soccer 1, 2; assistant 4; dixieland band
1, 2, 3, 4.

ames searles, p. 56
band 1, 2, 3; french club 2, 3, 4; mirror 2, 3, 4;
student 2; assistant 3, 4; phi sigma iota 4.

robed shepherd, p. 58
band 1, 2, director 3, 4: c.a. 1; choir 2; dean's
list 3; philosophy club 3, 4; assistant 2, 3, 4.

harold Silverman, p. 65
dean's list 1, 2, 3; intramurals 1, 2, 3; mirror 3,

photography editor 3; p.a. 3; student 2, photogra-
phy editor 3.

michael sklar, p. 52
dean's list 1, 2, 3; track manager 1; robinson
players 3; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.

elaine smith, p. 41

c.a. 1, 2, 4; chorus 1; sea 1, 2,4; jya 3; interna-

tional club 2.

Jeffrey sturgis, p. 41
c.a. 2, 3, 4; choir 1; dean's list 4; deansmen 1,

2, 3, 4; football 1, 2, 3, 4; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

assistant 4.

janet swallow, p. 35
basketball co-capt. 3, 4; c.a. 1, 2; choir 1; history
club 4; intramurals 1, 2; o.c. 4; robinson players
3; w.a.r.a. 1, 2, vice-pres. 3, pres. 4; orientation
committee 4; field hockey 3, 4; volleyball 4;

short term committee 1.

blake swan, p. 35
choir 1; chdc 2, 3, 4; deansmen 2, 3, 4; intra-
murals 1, 2, 3, 4; tennis 1, 2, 4.

Charles tetro, p. 35
advisory board 3, 4; c.a. vice-pres. 3, pres. 4;

intramurals 1, 2, 3; men's council treas. 3, 4;

proctor 3, 4; track 1, 2; student life committee
4; international club pres. 2; news bureau 1, 2.

paula smith, p. 35
c.a. 2, 3, 4; history club 3, 4; student 1.

linda theurer, p. 47
c.a. 2, 3; student 1.



elizabeth thompson, p. 57
dean's list 4; french club 2; intramurals 2; robin-

son players 1, 2, 3, 4; assistant 4.

dianne wilson, p. 62
dean's list 3; robinson players film committee 4.

priscilla turner, p. 68
choir 1, 2, 3; robinson players 1, 2, 3; assistant

3; international club 3.

june Vincent, p. 65
dean's list 2; jordan-ramsdell 2, sec'y-treas. 3;

assistant 2, 3; women's council 3; proctor 3; vol-

leyball 3.

linda wakeley, p. 63
c.a. 1, 2, 3; dean's list 3; sociology club 3, 4;

psychology club 4.

pamela winsor, p. 71
dean's list 2, 3; mirror office manager 3.

rufus winsor, p. 42
dean's list 4; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; mirror layout
editor 4.

Joseph witt, p. 55
basketball 1; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.

robert worthley, p. 55
intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.

John wall, p. 35
dean's list 3, 4; intramurals 2, 3, 4. William yaner, p. 36

intramurals 1, 2, 4; jya 3; dean's list 1, 2, 4.

michael wallans, p. 39
band 1; beecher's bibles 2; dean's list 1, 3;

deansmen 1, 2, leader 3, 4; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4;

assistant 3, 4.

augusta zarvos, p. 62
dean's list 3; w.a.r.a. 3; riding club sports man-
ager 3.

ann walsh, p. 36
chorus 1; chdc 2, 4; dean's list 1, 4; wrjr 1; jya 3.

William west p. 52
football 1; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; men's council

4; proctor 4.

ann wheeler, p. 62
advisory board 4; band 1; judicial board 4;

w.a.r.a. 1, 2; field hockey I, 2, 3, co-capt. 4; proc-
tor 3, 4; women's council 3, chairman 4.

linda wheeler, p. 69
band 2; dean's list 1, 2, 3; women's council 3;

proctor 3; dana scholar 1, 2, 3.

paul Williams, p. 47
deansmen 1, 2, 3, 4; men's council 3; proctor 3;

mirror 3; soccer 1, 2, 3, capt. 4; track 1, 2, 3,

capt. 4.

robert wills, p. 42
dean's list 3; intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4.



faculty directory

abbot, sherry ann, b.s., aroostook state college 27
instructor in physical education for women

arndt, karl Siegfried norman, ph.d., university

of Connecticut 22
assistant professor of german

beard, bill lawrence, m.a., university of iowa 17
assistant professor of speech

beard, earl m.l., ph.d., university of Wisconsin 17
assistant professor of mathematics

bechtel, leland peterman, ph.d., new york
university 13
associate professor of psychology

berkelman, robert george, m.a., yale 21
professor of english

boyles, james glenn, ph.d., rutgers 20
assistant professor of chemistry

briggs, richard maurice, ph.d., boston university 20
associate professor of chemistry

brown, arthur mason, ph.d., Columbia 13
associate professor of religion

buschmann, august, m.a., harvard 22
associate professor of german

caron, alexis adelbert, ph.d., minnesota 23
associate professor of french

chances, ralph Jonathan, ph.d., Columbia
university 14
professor of economics

chute, robert maurice, d.sc, Johns hopkins
university 18
professor of biology

cole, John richard, m.a., harvard university 12
instructor of cultural heritage

cummins, lester ross, ph.d., yale university 16
professor of education

d'alphonso, Joseph, ph.d., boston university 16
professor of philosophy

deiman, werner John, ph.d., yale university 21
assistant professor of english

detlev-muraz, jafar, m.f., petrograd university 23
lecturer in russian

dillon, evelyn katheryn, ph.d., university of iowa 27
professor of physical education for women

farnsworth, roy lothrop, ph.d., boston university 19
associate professor of geology

fetter, george cross, ph.d., Cornell universtiy 13
professor of sociology

garcelon, barbara jane, m.a., radcliffe college 22
lecturer in Spanish and german

gentile, chris arthur, b.s., east stroudsburg
state college 25
instructor in physical education for men

gibbs, Joseph field, b.s., bates college 19
assistant professor of physics

gould, Stephen e., b.s., massachusetts
institute of technology 20
lecturer in chemistry (first semester)

gyi, maung maung, ph.d., yale university 14
assistant professor of government

hackett, harold edmund, m.s., university of

miami 18
assistant professor of biology

hannum, william evans II, m.a., university of
Virginia 21
instructor in english

hatch, robert wilson, ed.m., boston university 25
associate professor of physical education for men

hodgkin, douglas irving, ph.d., duke university 14
assistant professor of government

hoffman, Stephen peter, jr., ph.d., yale university 17
professor of mathematics

james, edward warren, b.a., tufts university 12
instructor in philosophy

kingsbury, robert freeman, ph.d., university of
Pennsylvania 19
professor of physics

leahey, william Joseph, jr., m.a., Columbia
university 25
assistant professor of physical education for men

leamon, james shenstone, ph.d., brown
university 13
associate professor of history

lux, lloyd henry, ed.d., Columbia university 25
professor of physical education for men

mccreary, John kenneth, ph.d., toronto university 24
associate professor of psychology
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margarones, John Joseph, ed.d., boston university 16

associate professor of education

minkoff, eli c, ph.d., harvard university

assistant professor of biology

18

mitchell, william james, m.a., university of iowa 15

assistant professor of art

monroe, harold jay, ph.d., university of denver 24
lecturer in psychology

morrill, carleton edwin, b.s., bates college 20
lecturer in chemistry

morrison, robert fairchild, ph.d., university of

Oregon 19

assistant professor of geology

morse, eleanor hathaway, b.c.s., rider college 24
instructor in secretarial studies

moser, thomas francis, ph.d., university of

michigan 17

associate professor of speech

muller, ernest paul, ph.d., Columbia university 13
professor of history

nelson, david arthur, ph.d., Cornell university 21
assistant professor of english

niehaus, charles robert, ph.d., harvard university 12
professor of cultural heritage

norden, sextus eugene, jr., b.a., tufts university 15
instructor in art

p'an, wu-su, m.a., harvard university 15
instructor in history

parent, fred John, m.a., university of minnesota 15
instructor in sociology

ruff, george anthony, ph.d., princeton university 19
assistant professor of physics

sadler, william alan, jr., ph.d., harvard university 12
associate professor of cultural heritage

sampson, richard woodbury, m.a., boston
university 17
associate professor of mathematics

sanchez-berroa, roger arsenio, m.a., trinity

college 23
instructor in Spanish

schaeffer, lavinia miriam, m.a., northwestern
university 17
professor of speech

slovenski, waiter, m.a., new york university 25
assistant professor of physical education for men

smith, d. robert, m.mus., depauw university 24
professor of music

staffieri, John robert, ed.d., indiana university 24
lecturer in psychology

stauffe,r charles henry, ph.d., harvard university 20
professor of chemistry

steere, harry havelock, m.a., middlebury college 23
instructor in french

straub, carl benton, s.t.b., harvard university 12
instructor in religion and cultural heritage

tagliabue, John anthony, m.a., Columbia
university 21
associate professor of english

thomas, william benjamin, ph.d., university of

Wisconsin 20
professor of chemistry

thumm, garold wesley, ph.d., university of

Pennsylvania 14
professor of government

wait, robert brooks, m.a., harvard university 18
assistant professor of biology

walther, theodore, ph.d., new school for

social research 13
assistant professor of economics

Weinberg, arthur Stanley, m.a., Pennsylvania
state university 13
instructor in economics

wheeler, david weymouth, m.a., university of

maine 13
instructor in sociology

whitbeck, paul, m.a., Columbia university 29
professor of english

wigton, george lindbergh, b.s., ohio state

university 25
instructor of physical education for men

willard, nancy lee, m.ed., suny at plattsburgh 27
instructor of physical education for women

wilier, lynn michele, m.phil., yale university 16
instructor in cultural heritage

wright, alfred John, jr., ph.d., Columbia university 22
professor of french
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